Torsion Axle Order Form

Quantity: __________________
Print #: __________________
Axle Capacity: ______________
Axle Brand: __________________
Tube Shape: Hexigon  Square
Brake: Yes  No
Type: Electric  Hydraulic  Hydraulic Disc

Measurements:
Hub Face: ____________
Outside of Bracket: ____________
Inside of Bracket: ____________
A: ____________  or  B: ____________

Type of Bracket: Top Mount  Side Mount
Bracket Direction: Long Leg In  Long Leg Out
Additional mounting hardware: yes  no

Space between axle tube and bracket: ____________
Hubs: (Bolt Pattern) 4 on 4.0  5 on 4.5  5 on 4.75  5 on 5.0
5 on 5.5  6 on 5.5  8 on 6.5
Stud size: 1/2  9/16  5/8
Ultru Lube/EZ Lube: Yes  No
*grease zerc in spindle

Start Angle of Swing Arm: ____________
May vary with capacity
See diagram on right for examples

***For replacement axles ALL Al-Ko Kober torsion and Dexter TorFlex axles have a print # engraved onto the axle beam.